
Summary of the ISL Governing Council meeting # 07/2021-2022, January 27, 2022 (regular Council
session) at 15:00 – 18:00), zoom

The following participants joined the meeting:

Director Ronelda Capadona (NC); Council members: Mrs. Belinda Mancktelow (BM), Mr. Dominic Ibarra (DI);
Mrs. Stanislava Yankovskaya (SY), Mr. Phineas Pope (PP); Anna Mileeva, Ms. Susan Wong (SW) (honorary member
of the Council, representative of U.S. Embassy); Mrs. Hardija Vaivade (HV)
ISL Staff: Ms. Jevgenija Ovsjanikova (JO) Finance Controller & Chief Accountant (for the budget part) 
Folder with all the materials for pre-read was shared 3 days in advance of the meeting.

Meeting norms adopted by the Council:
Show up on time and come prepared; Stay mentally and physically present.
Think before speaking; Stay on point and on time

The following agenda was discussed at the meeting:
− Minutes of the Council meeting on 16/12/2021 were approved/
− The Chair informed the Council of upcoming in the next meetings: 

o Marketing plan update 
o Marketing strategy presentation
o 5 year strategic finance plan

I. The updates and reports part of the meeting included the following information was shared:

a. The Director’s report shared the preparation road map for the upcoming accreditation. And
the Strategic Plan Development update.

b. The Finance & Business committee highlighted budget 2022-2023 work in progress &
development of overall finance parameters for the Finance policy, which would enable the
Council to fulfil fiduciary responsibilities and provide flexibility to the school team.

c. Buildings & Grounds committee highlighted the receipt of the safety grant & summer work
priorities (discretionary report), and the style design guide to be used by the school for future
renovation/furniture. Further to the question from one of the Council members it was
reconfirmed that the new ventilation requirements (as per government recommendations,
Covid-19 related) the school had been able to improve its ventilation systems, thanks for the
grants received as of this school year, increasing their capacity and upgrading the systems, (as
mentioned in August newsletter)

II. The Council also discussed the preparation for AGM and Council Elections – tentative date on
March 24th, 2022 

a. Legal clarifications: the following concepts were clarified:
− Possibility of election with a deferred date
− Even though proxies are stipulated by the Articles, it was suggested encouraging all the

voting members to vote themselves, in advance or at the AGM, and consider amending
the Council Code of Ethics, based on which Council members should not hold proxies or
seek to influence the results of the elections – to be worked at upcoming Governance
committee

b. Communication strategy in order to attract new candidates
c. ISL Appreciation Awards – discussed concept and mechanics, as proposed by the

III. The Council reviewed and approved the draft Budget for school year 2022-2023, which was
presented further to discussion and recommendation by the the Finance & Business Committee
earlier this month. The key highlights were:



a. The 2022-2023 budget planning processes are earlier than in the past to enable all the
necessary adjustments and approvals ahead of the time when ordering of the materials for
the next school year has to take place.

b. The budget is transitional
c. The approach was conservative, without inflated topline
d. Includes OPEX/Capital Plan
e. Future planning of reserves, liability, loans etc to support financial SP.
Finance Controller & Chief Accountant Jevgenija Ovsjanikova presented the data and answered

clarifying questions about specific charts, numbers etc. Director answered clarifying questions about
approach and concept (revenues, tuition fees, operating expenses and any possible savings).

The following comments were raised and discussed: 
− to be aware of the ongoing crisis caused by covid-19 pandemic.
− the updated budget 2022-2023 would be available at the end of May/June (this prefinal).
− Finance & Business Chair confirmed that the increase in cost was due to inflation in the first

place and many schools were negative in red and therefore possible revision of 2023-2024
the tuition fees should be anticipated.

− concern was raised that the construction loan was paid out of the cash reserves which should
be used for investment purposes only

− a counter argument was expressed that paying off the loan was equivalent to paying for
investment.  

− would like to have a more strategic view on the expenses rather than focusing on the minor
transitional downsides.

− the story needs to be clearly communicated to the community.

The budget 2022-2023 was approved by the majority vote of Council members.

Selection and approval of Auditor: As per Articles it is the Council obligation to approve auditors for
ISL and SIA Abode. The current auditing company Potapoviča un Andersons has served ISL for the
last 5 period (years) and therefore it would be good practice to change the auditing company for the
2022 calendar year and on. Upon proposal from the finance team, the Council considered a
comparison offer of 3 auditing companies:  AS "Nexia Audit Advice" (audits RGSL); Orients Audit &
Finance (auditing IRS); PKF (used to audit ISR). The Council approved PKF unanimously

Mid year review of Director’s goals  consisted of the presentation of the Director of the traction on
her 2021-2022 goals, set in the beginning of the year and the Council review and feedback provided
to the Director.

The meeting was closed at 18:26. The next meeting dates will be February 15, 2022, at 15:00
Should you have any questions to the Council, please address them to islcouncil@isl.edu.lv

*All The above information is a brief summary of the Council session and does not replace official
minutes of the meeting, which are kept internally and can be made available to members of
Association International School of Latvia upon request.
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